**Satellite Events (Direct Billing) Price Sheet**

**Experimental Biology April 22-April 26, 2017**  
**Hyatt McCormick / Hilton Hotels**

### Data Projectors: (Daily Pricing) DVI Cabling
- 3.5k-4k lumens DLP Projector - $325.00
- 6k-7.3k lumens DLP Projector - $450.00
- 10k lumens DLP Projector - $750.00

### LCD / LED Displays (Show Pricing)
- 32" LED Flat Panel Display - 1080P = $350.00
- 42" LED Flat Panel Display - 1080P = $625.00
- 50" LED Flat Panel Display - 1080P = $700.00
- 61" LED Flat Panel Display - 1080P = $1,050.00

### Projection Screens: (Daily Pricing)
- 7.5'x10' Screen (4:3) - $100.00
- 9'x12' Screen (4:3) - $125.00
- 10.5'x14' Screen (4:3) - $150.00
- 12'x16' Screen (4:3) - $200.00
- 15'x20' Screen (4:3) - $300.00

### Projection Accessories: (Daily Pricing)
- Laser Pointer (Red) = $10.00
- Wireless Presentation Mouse = $30.00
- Flipchart w/pad & Markers = $40.00
- Projection Video Cart 54", 48", 42" = $30

### Computer Equipment: (Show Pricing)
- Dell 980 SFF Corei7 w/mon = $400.00
- HP Laser Printer 45ppm = $225.00
- Lenovo T450 I7 Laptop $425.00

### Audio: (Daily Pricing)
- Mackie SM450 Powered Speaker w/std = $70.00
- Shure MX412 Table / Podium Microphone = $60.00
- Shure Wired SM58 Microphone w/floor stand = $55.00
- Shure UR4S (G1 or J5) Wireless Mic (Lav or HH) = $155.00
- Mackie 6-channel mixer = $85.00
- Taascam HD Audio Recorder = $150.00

**PRICING GOOD THROUGH - 4/7/2017**

**EQUIPMENT NOT LISTED PLEASE INQUIRE:**

[ATLANTICIMAGESANDSOUND@GMAIL.COM](mailto:ATLANTICIMAGESANDSOUND@GMAIL.COM)

**ALL PRICING TAX INCLUSIVE**

***Union Labor Required: Labor to be calculated based on order & day used provided via written proposal (premium rates may apply on certain days or certain hours)***

- Local #110 Projectionists- $75/hr Straight Time (minimum calls may apply)
- Local #2 Stagehands- $85/hr Straight Time (minimum calls may apply)
- Local #1220 - $99/hr Straight Time (minimum calls may apply)
- Local #134 - $110/hr Straight Time (Hyatt) $100/hr Straight Time (Hilton) - (minimum calls may apply)

(all projection work, session room operators, screens up to 14’ft)

(all audio work)